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From: ‘Director, FRI (€2-100060) oO 
ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT JONI ¥, KEONSDY big, be 
NOVERDZA 22, 1863 Ger d 

Raclosed for receiving offices are copies of a 
letter from the Presidential] Cousission dated 1-15-64 and 
attached letter and envelope fron G. P. Byliie of 83 Haris 
Avenuc, Kortkweost, Cleveland, Tensesecee. These commusicatioss 
are self-explanatory, 

For the amsistance ef Philadelphia, Aray Keadquarters 
files disclose that ons Kajor Joba 8. Wyllie, ASN 0946715, is 
genigeed te Roadquarters, Delavare-fasteran Ponnsylvasia Comsand 
at Bilniugton, Delacare. Be is reportedly stationed at the 
v. 8. Arny Reserve Center, 2th and Bern Streets, Reading, 
Pesesyivasia. There ig ne howe address indicated for Major 
Vyliie. It fe not known if this individual is identical with 

Major Wyllie referred te by G. FP. Vylilie. 

Knoxville and Philadeiphia are instructed to  — 
dumediately locate and intervicw the indicated individusls in 
eccordance with the request of the Presidential Coosission,. 
Pslladolphfia must, of course, finegure that Hajor Wyllie is the 
sane individual referred to by G 8 Fyliis. Full detalis 
concerning the allegations must be obtained and aay sdditional 
investigatien neceasary to resolve this aatter nwust be 
ineediately handled by \eeletype. Sesults of inveatigatioa 
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Airtel to Pailadeliphia —— - = 
RE: ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT SORM ¥. EXENEDT 

  

should be furnished to the Bureau ia a fore muitable for | 
@isseninntion without any delay. 

Bureau records contain ao inforsation identifiable 
Sith Major Joba 5, prilies however, the fellowisg information 
is containeg on G, DP, By (Bareau file 63-7703), who is ideation] with the fadividual referred to above, fhe Bureau 
hae received several prior communications from this inéividsal 
atarting in February, 1959, and the latest being fo Bay ef 
1963. <All of these comxmications have been highly critical 
of the Director and the FEI and extremely inaulting in tene, 
You are, therefore, cautioned te be extresely circumspect in 
your contact with this individual. 

e. 
7s 

NOTE: —_ 

In the letter to the Presidential Commission, G. P. 
Wyllie suggests that there is some connection between Jack 
Ruby and Lee Oswald occasioned by gambling operators. His 
ietter does not contain much logic; however, be indicates his 
brother, Major John Wyllie, had told him that Oswald was 
after Governor Connally ef Texas and he indicates his brother, 
while stationed at Fort Hood, Texas, probably learned of 
gambling operations and furnished this information to General 
Walker, Mr. Rankin desired that the Bureau conduct interviews 
to determine if there is any evidence to support the claims 
made by Wyllie, particularly the assertion that Oswald was 
intending to kill Governor Connally rather than the late 
President. 

Bureau file 63-7705 on G, P. Wyllie shows that he 
initially wrote to the Bureau in February, 1959, and inquired 
if the Director was related to former President Herbert Hoover, 
The letter implied that if they were related the Director 
received favoritism because of the relationship, This 
Communication was answered over Miss Gardy's signature and 
he was advised there was no relationship, Ina letter dated 
6-18-62, Wyllie commented that the Director had been head of 
the FBI 14 years longer than the age of the Attorney General, 
Robert Kennedy, and stated “Too damn long in my opinion." 

  
  

(Continued on page $3.) 
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(Hote contimued from page 2.) 
He stated he felt that people no longer think of the Director in regard to the FBI, but rather think of the FBI in regard 
to the Director and felt there should be a 16-year-linit | dmposed on the tenure in office by Federal executive officials, 
This letter was not acknowledged. He last wrote on 83-63 and 
wanted toe know the Director's resident address go he could 
write as a private citizen, He desired to know the Director's 
views regarding a national police agency among other subjects. 
This was not acknowledged. 

It is quite apparent this individual is a trouble- 
maker and rabble rouser and may even be suffering from a 
mental illness; however, in view of the request from the 
Presidential Comaission we have no alternative but to interview 

  

 


